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Next Meeting – October 10th, 2019, Clear Lake Park Building– 7:00 PM

IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

Last months meeting was a strange one. It
was on Thursday, September 12th with Friday
being the 13th and full moon on the 14th. All I
can think of is it had everyone, including
myself, in a very strange mood.
So much that after the break we just mingled
around and talked. Ken White had a nice
looking electric twin witch he never had a
chance to present his model. He sent me a
nice write up so this is included in the MOM
section.
The evening started with a facetime call to
Herman Burton. The call was very special
and he enjoyed it greatly. If everyone doesn’t
know Herman is in a tough battle against
cancer. I talked to him right after the meeting
and I just wanted to let everyone know it
meant a lot to him. Lets keep him in our
prayers
The board elections take place October and
November. Nominations are accepted at the
October meeting and the vote is tallied at the
November meeting.

This newsletter is a little late because I spent
10 days in New York, seeing the sites. One
item I did not miss was the Glen Curtiss
museum. What a gem. Learned about the
June Bug (1st aileron plane), wright brother
fude with Curtiss, Ford/Curtiss relationship.
He designed the V-8, put it on a motor cycle
and went 136 mph in 1907. WOW, now that
was some guts.
Well, that’s all for now, Godspeed and safe
landings,
Mike L.
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SEPTEMBER MEETING
by Mike Laible

The September meeting had both models
and show and tells. We had a good showing
and had a few interesting show and tells.
One was Bill Schwander’s BF109 control
stick. He showed the controls and also the
note he found in the handle.

Next Ken White showed his twin electri. In
the MOM section he gives a nice description
of the model

Ken White and his model.
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SEPTEMBER MINUTES

Guest
John Cowart, new member Clayton
19 members present
Old Business:
Mike advised JSC declined our application as
a Nasa Club-discussion
Could we add club associates that are
badged members to qualify?
Brian has not heard from FAA regarding letter
submitted
New Business:
Dave Talock would like to donate items to
club Charlie Texaria got email on this
Membership:

When I received it, it had the gas tanks and
motor mounts and throttle linkage installed. It
was also fairly old and had a lot of changes to
make, including all of the servo linkages and
some glue joints. After doing some
calculations and deciding what motors and
esc’s to use I immediately saw several
problems. The motors and battery setup
would require larger props and they would not
clear the fuselage. Also the nacelles were too
short for the batteries to fit. For those not
familiar with the twin stick, the motors are
angled outwards. This helps with a motor out
situation and I can attest that it works when I
experienced an engine out with my gas
powered model. This feature was going to
work to my advantage because by extending
the nacelles I could get more clearance for
the props and more room for the batteries. I
had to cut the existing motor mounts and part
of the nacelles anyway in order to get the
tanks out as they were permanently installed.
After cleaning up the sides and determining
the length of extension, I decided to dovetail
the sides of the nacelles for strength. It
worked well and I maintained the same
outward angle. I had to cut away several
areas on the wing in order to run the yharness for the esc’s as there was just no
way to get the connector through the ribs
without exposing them. I made quite a few
patches in the wing skin top and bottom.

83 paid members
Safety:
No Report
Treasures report:
Current balance $7856
Announcement/General Discussion:

MODEL OF MONTH
by Ken White

I have a twin stick powered by two OS 40’s
and presented it for MOM to the club years
back. I was discussing the twin with an Alvin
RC club member and indicated that I was
curious how and electric version would do.
He indicated that he had one in the bones,
which was set up for gas power and said he
would give me the model if I would convert it
to electric.

The motors are Rimfire 25’s with 60 amp
esc’s. I chose to use separate batteries for
each motor and land well before either one
runs out of juice. I can use either 3S or 4S
batteries, but chose to go with the 4S and a
smaller diameter prop. The airplane weights
7 pounds which gives it a fairly high wing
loading of 26.4 oz/sq. ft. The wing is thick
though and I don’t think there will be a
problem, just keep the speed up on landings.
It was an interesting conversion and hopefully
by the club meeting I will be able to discuss
the first flight.
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The next couple of pics are from Ken’s
Adventures to the AMA musuem. Ken took a
trip to donate the Pewter Mule to the AMA
musuem>

Ken holding his model. Ken we look forward
to hearing about the first flight.

WHATS UP AROUND THE CLUB
by Mike Laible

Movie Star Ken White. He looks right at
home!!! Nah, really AMA interviewing him.

Whats up!!!!!! I’ll start out by saying that I had
a grat time at Lone Star Flight musuem
special showing of “The Cold Blue”. This was
remastered and newly found takes from the
original promotion “Memphis Belle”. Special
to watch the movie with this back drop.

Ken will be telling us more about this trip.
Now onto Bomber Field. This year was
special as always. They had over 150 pilots
and tons of models. Never a dull moment.
Two very special moments took place.
Speaking of LSFM, we have been invited
back for another Model Demo. Rachel wants
to combine control line and indoor flying
either December 28 or January 2. So lets
talk about this at the next meeting.

One a full scale Mustang buzzed the field at
about 50-100 feet. WOW, so assume I was
to stunned to get my camera out.
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Two we had 10 bombers in the air at once, a
bomber gaggle. It was fantastic, bombers
landing all over the field, just like the real war.
Some video of both these events can be
found on youtube.

Now this was sad. Billy Cowman and his
Black Widow in flight. Not good when you
see this. The model was stunning and it was
hard watching the crash in slow motion. He
gather his pieces and it will fly again.

First, the Vulkrye. He flew it all weekend

Two to may Pups. I think 4-5 put on a show
all weekend.
Stuka heaven. These two had several nice
flights.

Hellcat, still my avorite.

Robert Burnel (sp) fly’s the heck out of this
model. A nice flyer.
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Now for the bomber gagle. These are three
of the ten. One cool thing is most got the
bomb run on the same pass. Bombs coming
down for at least 60 seconds.

B-17 dropping its load

B-29 with fat boy

Another drop.

B-24 with standard 1000 pounders.

So got 4 of the 10 droping bombs. Not bad.
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The bomber pilots celebrating. What a time it
was. I’ll never forget this event.

Still like seeing Elsie droping its attack bombs
on the railroads and tanks. Nice shot. Most
these pics are from Lee Ray Photography –
Thanks Lee.

Nice Mustang. Can’t remember but I think
this is Kevin Peavys Mustang.

Brandon Courtneys Bearcat. Brandon is one
of the best RC Pilots I have seen. He was
once a commercial pilot. His Dad builds the
models (Robert Courtney) and Brandon fly’s
them. How special. I know this from
personal experience.
That’s all for this month,
God speed and safe landings,
Mike Laible

AVOID FIELD GRAVEL
by Charlie Teixeira

79th flight and she still looks good. The
quality of planes were outstanding. So good
pushed “Homeward Angel” out of the running.

I recently drove through some of the mucky
water pooled over on the South side of the
field on the way out. Splashed a bunch of
grey looking gunt on my truck doors and side
panels and thought nothing about it. Weeks
later I went to wash the stuff off and found
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that it would not come off. The grey stuff
looked like cement and the guys at the car
wash thought it was cement and they could
not get it off either. After using some elbow
grease and heavy duty auto cleaner was able
to get the stuff off, BUT, the gritty stuff left
many nasty scratches that I will need to buff
out. The moral—IF YOU RUN THROUGH
THE POOLS OF WATER AT THE SOUTH
SIDE OF THE FIELD, HOSE THE GRITTY
STUFF OFF ASAP. If you let it dry you will
have a mess to deal with. Better yet, avoid
the pools of water on the South side of the
field.
PS, reminds me, if the Lake JSC is drained it
drys up nicely.
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Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Upcoming Events
9/14
9/18-21
10/5-6
10/11-12
10/19
10/25-26
11/2

Dawn Patrol, Kingsbury, Tx
B-17 Bomber, Monaville, TX
BEST Electric, New Waverly, Tx
Space City Warbirds, Katy, TX
Prop Nuts Fun Fly, Crosby, Tx
Jetero Warbird, Dayton, TX
Texas City Warbird

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
713-253-9887 (Cell)
Treasurer:
Brian Campopiano 832-524-9590 (H)
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

Committees
Membership:
Charlie Teixeira
Safety Officer:
Joe Schmidt

281-642-4557(Cell)
281-300-1211(Cell)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Tom Altmeyer:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Fitz Walker
Larry Ammons
Gary Wilkerson

713 591 2859
713-542-0987
832-385-4779
817-797-9192
832-385-3374

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)
Russell Bear:
281-757-3251
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FOR SALE
WANTED

